Abstract: A wave of globalization encourages intercultural contact more rapidly. This led to an integration between the new values with the old ones that occur outside as well as inside the organization. This encourages the fusion of process and haziness value, even the erosion of the original values of the previously sacred and the identity of a nation. This paper focus on the tradition of Maulid Nabi as one of the local Islamic traditions in Nurul Yaqin Ringan-Ringan Pakandangan Padang Pariaman Boarding School. The tradition of the Maulid Nabi (Prophet's birthday) is a particular religious practice as a result of the grounding the normative teachings of Islam into reality. Education through local Islamic culture is needed by a community in order to have resilience and ability to acquire the significance life such as found in the Nurul Yaqin Ringan-Ringan Pakandangan Pariaman Boarding School"s community.
INTRODUCTION
According to Sofyan Sauri (2009), acceleration of information due to the wave of globalization encourages the intercultural contact more rapidly. This caused an integration between the new values with the old values that occur outside as well as inside an organization. In addition, one of the major trends that accompany the globalization wave is homogenization (cultural uniformity), instead of neoliberalisation that penetrating all aspects of life, including education. Information and Communication Technology (ICT), which are now increasingly sophisticated has removed the boundaries of space and time so that the world seems to converge in a global village (global village) and united by a global culture that is based on the values of liberal-capitalistic. Exchange of information including transnational value that goes fast and dynamics, encourages the fusion of process and haziness value, even the erosion of the original values of the previously sacred and the identity of a nation. This will affect the process of driving the cultural values of society, which led to a split and the uncertain value. Uncertain values that experienced by a human society is occur because they prefer to use the sense ability, marginalize the role of transcendental values and follow the idea of individualism and capitalism. As a result, humans lose the spirit of humanity and empty of spiritual values so that they have lost meaning life.
In this context, the education through cultural values based on the moral values of society, and transcendental values derived from the religion are very important. This paper discussed a type of education through local Islamic culture in Pesantren Nurul Yaqin (Print ISSN 1410 -7546 Online ISSN 2355 Available online at http://journal.tarbiyahiainib.ac.id/index.php/attalim
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Ringan-Ringan
Pakandangan Padang Pariaman Boarding School.
The focus of the discussion in this paper is a traditional form of Maulid Nabi as one of the local Islamic traditions in Nurul Yaqin Ringan-Ringan Pakandangan Padang Pariaman Boarding School which is one form of education through culture that took place in the society. This is a qualitative research, which is concerned with the meaning and interpretation. Interpretive approach was derived from studies of literature and hermeneutics, and is concerned with the critical evaluation of texts (Jane Stokes, 2006: xi) . Qualitative research can also be defined as a research that produces descriptive data about the words spoken or written, and behavior that can be observed from those studied (Steven J. Tailor and Robert Bogdan, 1984: 5) . Researching the tradition in Nurul Yaqin Boarding School, the author used Phenomenology, Social Interaction, and ethnometodology approaches.
Phenomenology approach (phenomenology) has a long history in philosophy and sociology, learning how the social life takes place and see the social behavior -which includes what is said and done -as a result of how people define their world (Bagong Suyanto and Sutinah, 2005: 167) . Phenomenology believes that any knowledge about ourselves and the world must necessarily begin with the most personal human experience. William James called it radical empiricism. And also, according to James, is experienced-not interpretations. Phenomenology requires participation, empathy, sympathy of the researchers to study the object. As it has been done by Wilfred Cantwell Smith orientalist in view of Islam. He said, "an observation of Islam can only be justified if the Muslims themselves justify (Annemarie Schimmel, 1997: 11) . Symbolic interaction approach holds that all human behavior basically have social meanings (meanings social). Then the social meanings of human behavior attached to the surrounding world is important to understand. Taylor and Bogdan develop three premises in this regard, they are: (1) Humans act against something (people) based on how they make sense of something (people) are; (2) 'meanings' or the meaning of a social product that emerges from social interaction; and (3) "Social actors' give meaning through a process of interpretation (Steven J. Tailor and Robert Bogdan, 1984: 9-10) . While ethnometodology approach refers to the problem area studied, which is about how individuals create and understand their everyday life. In this regard, it is important to understand how the people in boarding see, explain, and describe the world if their life. Thus, the emphasis is the real thing and it is according to the seen and known. This approach focuses on the micro problems and the researchers is like a photographer (Bagong Suyanto and Sutinah, 2005: 167) . Boarding schools typology in general divides into two forms, salafiah and khalafiah. Salafiyah boarding school is a traditional boarding school, while khalafiyah boarding school is called modern boarding school. Salafiyah are boarding schools that still retains the typical boarding school education system, both the curriculum, and methods of education, using the classical system or not. Teaching materials include the sciences of Islam by using the classical books in Arabic. While khalafiyah are boarding schools that adopt madrasah or school system, and the curriculum that is relevant to the government"s curriculum, such as Religion Department or National Education Department. (Ministry of Religious Affairs, the Director General of the Directorate of Institutional Islamic Religious Education and Boarding School, 2002) . Based on the typology of this boarding school, Nurul Yaqin is a category salafiyah or traditional boarding school.
DISCUSSION
As an educational institution, Nurul Yaqin Boarding School is a community-based education as stipulated in the Law on National Education System in article 1, paragraph 16. As also published in Education Law Article 30, paragraph 3 and 4 which explains the religious education can be organized in formal education , non-formal, and informal. Religious education can be devided into diniyah education, boarding school, pasraman, pabhaja samanera, and other forms. Under this law, in the administration of its education, Nurul Yaqin Boarding School has two forms of education, they are formal and non-formal education.
Formal Education in Nurul Yaqin is implemented in a tiered system and implemented classically. One of Nurul Yaqin Boarding School"s documents described about the historical development of Nurul Yaqin Boarding School. On the other hand, the nonformal education, Nurul Yaqin Boarding School educated the tarekat education to students and society. The tradition of tarekat education is still maintained until now and the implementation of the education is not done with the tiered system and classical. Nurul Yaqin Boarding School also has some religious traditions relate to Tarekat Syathariyyah. Local religious traditions (local Islamic) that most are not even found in the teachings of Abdurrauf Singkel as primary Syathariyyah teachers in the Indonesia. For example basapa tradition, salawat dulang, badikia, etc.
These traditions are an articulation of the "translation process" of Islam into the socio-cultural system, political and intellectual in a society which is basically the concept of a special and unique circumstances of a particular religious practice due to the local culture influenced , but also can occur because of the grounding of the normative teachings of Islam into reality. The integration of islam and local cultures can be its own cultural richness.
Maulid Nabi is also included an annual tradition at Nurul Yaqin. Maulid Nabi event was held after Isya praying, and usually ends after Ashar praying on the next day, the primary purpose is to remember the birthday of the Prophet Muhammad and build the feeling of love for him.
On this occasion, the area of Nurul Yaqin Boarding School crowded by jamaah and the students who study in this boarding school. Jamaah came from all regions. Typically, the ex students of Nurul Yaqin Boarding School after completing their education at this boarding school, partly founded surau and boarding. At the moment of Maulud Nabi event they came to Nurul Yaqin and carrying their jamaah and students. They also bought the donations for Maulid Nabi event. The donations are customarily in the form of money tied to the branches of small trees such as tree branches or flowers that have been stripped of their leaves first. In these branches bills the congregation donated tied. This donation is known as "Bungo Lado". According to Tuanku Krerajaan (February 9, 2013), "Bunga Lado" relate to economic activities of society or jamaah in agriculture. Among the agricultural products is chili, in Minang it is called lado. This Chili or lado before fruiting, flowering its first. The more flower would be more fruit. In this case, the contribution of money is compared with the chilli"s flower. Donations "Bunge Lado" is a symbol of gratitude for the blessings given by God in the hope God will multiply favors gift and reward of goodness.
In this Maulid Nabi event, all students involved as a committee to collect the donations from jamaah, welcoming and serving guests or jamaah. All guests are welcomed to come in and h are served a meal. Afterwards, jamaah who come would instantly see Buya Ali Imran as a form of homage to the teacher and continued to watch Shalawat dulang and badikia activities.
Salawat Dulang
Salawat dulang usually begins after Isya praying and will end at around two or three in the morning. Usually, at midnight, a lot of jamaah return to their homes. Unlike the badikia (berzikir), the activity is non-stop until the subuh time. After Subuh praying, the members of Dikia (zikir) will rest and eat in the morning until nine. After nine o'clock, dikia event will continue until the time of Zuhur. After lunch, dikia activities will be continued and closed after Ashar praying.
In order to observe the Salawat dulang, the author visits Nurul Yaqin Ringan-Ringan Boarding Schoool on the moment of Maulid Nabi on February 9, 2013, the author can see up close the salawat dulang activities. From the description of Tuanku Akmaluddin,one of the Maulid Nabi committees, all of groups that appear on the Maulid Nabi night are the people who have studied in boarding school, and some of them are still active as students. Tuanku Akmaluddin said that salawat dulang is not taught at the school. In fact, the teacher just teaching the study of tarekat,and the contents of salawat dulang is tarekat. They are good in showing the salawat dulang because of their own initiative to learn it to the people who are better in doing salawat dulang.
It can be believed that the students have initiative and motivation to learn salawat dulang because of the people"s culture gives space for conservation of salawat dulang tradition. It can be seen by the performances of salawat dulang on the religious occasions such as Maulid Nabi, isra'mi'raj, even at the wedding reception.
According to Amir Adriyetti (1990: 5-24) , salawat dulang is a medium used by Syekh Burhanuddin Ulakan in the propagation of Islam, especially in the teaching of Tarekat Syathāriyyah. Syekh Burhanuddin Ulakan got the inspiration for singing the teachings of Islam at the first time when he studied Islam in Aceh, and witnessed the Islamic teachings through pendendangan by using tambourine (rebana) (Oman Fathurrahman, 2008: 133) .
When Burhanuddin returned to Minangkabau, according to Syamsir Roust (1998/1999: 42-43) quoted Fathurrahman, Burhanuddin was doing similar things, that is teachings Islam through pendendangan, but not using tambourine (rebana), meanwhile he used a dulang or talam. Dulang or talam is similar objects with nampan that made of brass, and is used for serving food. In West Sumatra,they usually consist of nasi lomak (ketan putih), nasi kunyik (nasi kunyit), wajik (hajit), gelamai, panyiaram, bulek-bulek, and others. All of them are called jamba. In general, the shape of salawat dulang is round circle with a diameter about 60 cm. Flat middle section, while the perimeter edge of the lip has 3cm height from the bottom, with a wide lip 3 cm (Oman Fathurrahman, 2008: 133) .
According to Amir (1990: 5) quoted Fathurrahman (2008: 133) ,the showing of salawat dulang should be displayed in the mosque or surau, in a variety of religious and social events, such as Maulid Nabi, Isra Mi"raj, the inauguration of the mosque, the night before or after Khatam Al-Qurꞌān in Ramadan, and others.
There are two people that sing the salawat dulang,each of them holds a dulang, sitting cross-legged and tuck foot; one sitting on the right and left other. Both dulang placed on the right foot, left hand is placed on the upper edge of the dulang, while the right hand is placed on the bottom edge of the dulang. During singing the salawat, both of them usually move their head by turning to the left and to the right, as he squinted, and shouted to each other, so, no sound no pause in between (Oman Fathurrahman, 2008: 133) .
Before becoming a "player", pendendang or the people who sing slawat, required to enter the Tarekat Syathāriyyah first, because the goal of salawat dulang is delivering the teachings of the tarekat, especially Tarekat Syathāriyyah among the people in Minangkabau (Oman Fathurrahman, 2008: 133) .
Thus, for the pendendang, salawa tdulang is not only an artistic activity, but more than that is the way to express their ritual tarekat . The verses are sung in salawat dulang was heavily laden with values of Sufism. And as already noted, the salawat dulang"s verses also contain material "study" that is known among Syathāriyyah jamaah in West Sumatra as a "pengajian tubuh" (study of the body), beside the other themes such as advice to strengthen faith, stories about the afterlife, submission to the Creator, and others 2008: 133) .
According to Amir (1990: 8) , salawat dulang consists of three main components: first, katubah (Khutbah), which contains an opening, praise to Allah and the Prophet Muhammad, introduction, preamble for the lack of his group, and the introduction of what will be discussed (dibaco) in the next section; second, batang (main contents); and third, panutuik (penutup) (Oman Fathurrahman, 2008: 133) . Roust (1998 Roust ( /1999 explains that a katubah, usually beginning with "imbauan katubah", or also called the "saruan" or appeal salawat, which aims as the opening, before it goes into "batang", usually preceded also by "imbauan lagu batang", which contains a preparation for the songs in the batang. At the beginning of the song, in this batang, dulang or talam are played (sounded) to accompany the verses recited poems. After the song in batang finish, pendendangan followed by Yamolai I, which also begins with an imbauan Yamolai I. Usually poem of Yamolai as a tribute to the venerable (like the Prophet Muhammad.). After that, pendendangan salawat dulang continued with Yamolai II, which was also preceded by an imbauan Yamolai II. After completing this Yamolai II, then pendendangan salawat dulang entry the part which generally liked by the audience, because it started to recite poems sung sufistis nuanced with various rhythm of the song (Oman Fathurrahman, 2008: 133) .
Poems in salawat dulang was heavily influenced by the teachings tashawwuf and tarekat, especially Tarekat Syathāriyyah. Starting in katubah, various appeals (imbauan) in the context of tasawuf -which actually is a teaching in "high level" tarekat, because it is very nature filosofis-already started to be delivered. Katubah formulations are usually arranged in such a way, that also contains elements of praise, sarcasm, or teasing, addressed to the other groups that appear before or afterwards. Here is an example of salawat dulang verses which the transcription author quoted from Oman Fathurrahman"s writing The second component of salawat dulang is "batang", which is a principal of tashawwuf teaching to be conveyed. For the group first performed, in addition to containing a variety of teaching tashawwuf, also contains the questions for the group that will appear in the next, on the contrary, "batang" of the next group is usually also contains the answers of questions from the first group, and so on. The verses of batang usually singing in the rhythm of the newest songs, like dangdut, or Minangkabau songs. Various improvisation in singing salawat dulang make this tradition still alive and preferably up to now (Oman Fathurrahman, 2008: 135) .
In verses of salawat dulang, there are several important themes, such as the interpretation of zikir ‫هللا‬ ‫اال‬ ‫,الاله‬ interpretation of the Hadits Nabi, which reads: "man 'arafa nafsah fa qad' arafa rabbah" ( who knows himself, then he will know his Lord ), ontological relationship of God and nature, which is analogous to the relationship of objects with his reflection in the mirror, as well as talks about a'yan tsābitah and a'yan khārijiyyah. A'yan tsābitah is a term that in the context of tashawwuf defined as entities, archetypes, essences, or potential unchanging and infinity, which remains in nature. A'yan tsābitah also means the picture names and the quality of Illahi and the core essence of knowledge with specific individualization. It means the essential nature of everything in azali time came from ilahi knowledge. All of it is set in accordance with the absence and not attributed to the presence (Armstrong 1996: 42) . The mean of a'yan kharijiyyah is outside potential, or the creation of God in the real form, whose existence is derived from a'yan tsābitah (Azra 1994: 206) .
In the last part of salawat dulang (penutup), the verses generally contains apology, thank you, as well as the messages that the material of "pengajian" has put forward can be beneficial to all. For the first groups to perform, part panutuik can also contain a request for the next group to answer the questions that have been posed. Here is an example of part panutuik of salawat dulang which is also taken from the transcription of Eden Binulia the author quotes from Oman Fathurrahman (2008: 139) 
Badikia
Badikia or berzikir mean here is not the zikir tahlil, tahmid, or takbir. But badikia is the traditional procession by a group of people who deliberately to come on special occasions such as the Maulid Nabi. The contents of these badikia is praise, flattery, and blessings to Nabi Muhammad SAW. According to Tuanku Zakirman, badikia contents are taken from the Asyrafal Anam and Barzanji book which is sung in a high and shrill voice. If you notice, it is difficult to listen to what they are singing (dendangkan).
In spite of it all, the activity is aimed to breeding and birth anniversary of Nabi Muhammad SAW. According to Oman (2008:140) , in the larger contect, salawat dulang and badikia also provide a real picture of what is often referred to as "local Islam", which is an articulation of the "translation process" of Islam into a social systembudaya, political and intellectual force in a society (Hooker 1983) . Local Islamic contains two important concepts. first, the concept of a special and unique circumstances of a particular religious practice. The uniqueness can be influenced by local culture, but also can occur because of the grounding of the normative teachings of Islam into reality; second, the element of local Islamic is an ongoing process of interaction between culture and Islam in the historical process.
Maulid Nabi, salawat dulang, badikia and various other forms of local rituals can be considered as a good example for the local Islamic. The integration of islam and local cultures can be its own cultural richness. It important to note that among the jamaah of the tarekat in Indonesia, not only Syathāriyyah, but also Rifa'iyyah, Qadiriyyah, Naqshbandiyya, Sammaniyah, etc. There are many local cultural expressions such as pencak silat, debus, and others. All this shows how rich the Indonesian Islam mosaic are (Oman, 2008: 140) .
CLOSING REMARKS
Local Islamic culture consists of two important concepts. First, local Islam is the concept of a special and unique circumstances of a particular religious practice. The uniqueness can be influenced by local culture, but also can occur because of the grounding of the normative teachings of Islam into reality. Second, it contains elements of a local Islamic ongoing process of gathering and interaction of culture and Islam in the historical process.
Cultural values-based education can be interpreted as a manifestation of the culture internalization (internalized) which means to incorporate in oneself. Internalization is the process of teaching and cultivate a culture or value become self (self) the person concerned.
Education through local Islamic culture is needed by a community to born the resilience and ability of a group of people in acquiring the significance in their life.
